
179 Priam Street, Chester Hill, NSW 2162
Studio For Rent
Saturday, 2 December 2023

179 Priam Street, Chester Hill, NSW 2162

Bathrooms: 1 Type: Studio

Shizeng Chen 

https://realsearch.com.au/179-priam-street-chester-hill-nsw-2162-3
https://realsearch.com.au/shizeng-chen-real-estate-agent-from-john-bgrant-real-estate-chester-hill


$360 per week

John B. Grant Real Estate is proud to introduce these state of the art studio apartments to the rental market. Masterfully

designed and built by Jarvis Constructions, a privately owned and award-winning Australian building company since 1988

that has developed a reputation for excellence within the “High End” residential market. The apartment building itself is a

proven successful project with similar designs produced by Jarvis constructions in various locations over Sydney.The

vision was to combine style, convenience and modern living with perfect location at a very marketable price satisfying a

gap in the local rental market that has not been filled until now!  Elevator access, split system heating and cooling units,

New York Style beds, appointed microwaves and fridges with some boasting balcony access or private courtyards,

reflecting the most low-maintenance state of living with all the benefits of modern comfort!As demonstrated in the

photos the New York Style bed is a hint of genius, with a comfortable lounge suite by day and even more comfortable

queen-sized bed by night with the simple touch of a button!An excellent example of high-quality inclusions in cooperation

with excellent architecture that enables maximised space and convenience for the lucky tenant. Along with various studio

floorplans on display you will become spoilt for choice with other options including additional court yards, balcony

aspects, disabled access studios and the limited premiere two-bedroom deluxe suites.This is a rare opportunity and

perfect for singles, couples or the aging population that can save money in rent without sacrificing all the modern and

convenience benefits of city living.Features:  - New York style beds  - Couch  - Fridge  - Microwave  - T.V/ Smart T.V

connection  - Balcony  - Split system heating & cooling


